IB Questionbank Biology	1
Review #7 Practice Questions Mark Scheme – Immune/Reproductive Systems, Plants
1.		drugs used to down-regulate the menstrual cycle;
FSH injected to stimulate many follicles to develop;
HCG injected to cause the follicles to mature;
eggs are harvested/extracted (from the follicles/ovaries);
semen sample produced/collected;
semen is processed to concentrate it / healthy sperm selected
(swim-up test given);
ICSI/IntraCytoplasmic Sperm Injection where sperm is directly
injected into egg when low numbers of motility is a factor;
semen mixed with eggs in a dish/outside the body to allow fertilization;
incubated / kept at 37°C / allows embryos to develop (sufficiently
for implantation);
dish examined to choose healthiest embryo;
embryos placed in uterus/oviduct (using a catheter/long plastic tube);
one/two/three/up to four (in some countries) embryos implanted;
pregnancy test/scan used to see if procedure has been successful;
(used in cases of) blocked oviduct / low sperm count / need for genetic
screening /infertility / cannot become pregnant / need for donor embryo;	9 max
Accept other reasonable situations. Full marks may be awarded
only if an example is included in the answer.
 (Plus up to [2] for quality)
[11]
2.	(a)	Answers do not need to be shown in a table format.

Spermatogenesis
Oogenesis
number of gametes produced
many / millions per day 
one per month/menstrual cycle/28 days / about 400 eggs per life time;
products of meiosis
four / equal division of the cytoplasm / no polar bodies
one / unequal division of the cytoplasm / polar bodies;
start of process
at puberty
begins during fetal development;
duration of production
throughout adult life
ends at menopause;
timing of release
produced continuously / released during ejaculation
released at ovulation / in the middle of the menstrual cycle;
both spermatogenesis and oogenesis involve meiosis;
both produce haploid cells/nuclei;
both occur in gonads
occurs in testes
occurs in ovaries;
		5 max
(b)	meiosis;
independent assortment/random orientation of bivalents/pairs of chromosomes/homologous chromosomes;
in metaphase I;
223/2n possible combinations (where n is the haploid number of chromosomes);
crossing over / recombination of linked genes;
during prophase I;
can occur anywhere along a chromosome;
random orientation of chromatids (in metaphase II);
(gene) mutations may occur;	5 max
(c)	drugs used to (down-)regulate/stop the menstrual cycle;
hormones/FSH injected to stimulate many follicles to develop;
HCG injected to cause the follicles to mature;
eggs are harvested/extracted from the follicles/ovaries;
semen/sperm sample produced/collected;
semen is processed to concentrate it / sperm screened/given a
swim-up test;
semen/sperm mixed with eggs/oocyte / in a dish/in glass;
fertilization occurs;
embryos/blastocyst placed in uterus/oviduct (using a catheter/
long plastic tube);
Do not accept fertilized egg or zygote.
one/two/three/up to four (in some countries) embryos implanted;
pregnancy test/scan used to see if procedure has been successful /
genetic screening to assess health of fetus;
(used in cases of) blocked oviduct / low sperm count;
need for donor embryo in cases of female infertility / donor
sperm in case of male infertility; Accept other reasonable situations.	8 max
(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[20]
3.	 
(a)	cells/tissue is damaged/cut/bruised;
damaged cells/platelets release clotting factors;
(clotting factors cause the) production of thrombin;
blood plasma contains soluble fibrinogen;
fibrinogen converted into fibrin;
by thrombin;
forms a net of fibres trapping blood cells;
forming a clot / prevents blood loss / entry of bacteria/pathogens;
cascade of reactions/series of stages prevent accidental clotting/
speed up clotting;	6 max
(b)	benefits: [6 max]
immunity results
can limit pandemics/epidemics/spread of (infectious) diseases;
diseases can be eradicated/smallpox eliminated;
reduces mortality/deaths due to disease;
can protect vulnerable groups/young/old/with other conditions;
decreases crippling effects of diseases (such as polio);
decreased health care costs;
	risks: [6 max]
may produce (mild) symptoms of the disease;
human error in preparation/storage/administration of vaccine;
individual may react badly to vaccine / defective immune system /
hypersensitive/allergic reaction;
immunity may not be life-long / booster required;
possible toxic effects of mercury-based preservatives/thimerosal;	8 max
	(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[16]

 
4.	(a)	the acquisition of antibodies from another organism	1
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Accept any other valid examples.	1
(c)	an organism/virus that causes a disease	1
(d)	antibiotics block/inhibit specific metabolic pathways/
cell functions found in bacteria;
	Accept specific examples of inhibition such as cell protein synthesis
cell wall formation
	viruses must use host/eukaryotic cell metabolism / viruses do not
have their own metabolic pathways;
host/eukaryotic cell metabolism/pathways not blocked/inhibited by
antibiotics;	2 max
[5]
5.	(a)	antibiotic resistance can be inherited;
alleles for resistance can be passed from one cell to another by exchange
of plasmids/conjugation;
some varieties are more resistant than others;
bacteria reproduce very rapidly and have high mutation rate;
evolution can occur rapidly;
increased exposure to antibiotics is the environmental change that
selects for resistant varieties;
for example, in hospitals / animal feed / inappropriate prescriptions /
not finishing prescriptions;
bacteria without resistance die / resistant bacteria survive and pass on
genes to next generation;
results in change in genetic makeup of population;	5 max
(b)	immunity is the ability of an organism to resist infection;
due to presence of (specific) antibodies;
immunity can be active or passive;
passive due to receiving antibodies from external sources/across
placenta/from breast milk/injection;
active results from facing an infection directly/through vaccination;
pathogen/foreign cell invades body;
leads to clonal selection/formation of B memory cells;
B-cells produce specific antibodies;
if same pathogen enters body again memory cells activated/stimulated
to divide;
antibodies produced faster and in greater amounts;	6 max
(c)	Benefits: [4 max]
immunity results
can limit pandemics/epidemics/spread of (infectious) diseases;
diseases can be eradicated/smallpox eliminated;
reduces mortality/deaths due to disease;
can protect vulnerable groups/young/old/with other conditions;
decrease crippling effects of diseases (such as polio);
decreased health care costs;
	Dangers: [4 max]
may produce (mild) symptoms of the disease;
human error in preparation/storage/administration of vaccine;
individual may react badly to vaccine / defective immune system /
hypersensitive/allergic reaction;
immunity may not be life-long/booster required;
possible toxic effects of mercury-based preservatives/thimerosal;	7 max
	(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[20]
6.	(a)	active immunity is by the production of antibodies by the body and
passive immunity is when antibodies are obtained from an external source;
in active immunity the individual is exposed to the antigen/pathogen/
has the disease and in passive immunity the individual is not exposed;
active immunity gives rise to memory cells and passive immunity does not;	2 max
(b)	B lymphocytes are produced in laboratory animal after injection with an
antigen;
animal cells/these cells are fused with tumour cells (to form hybridomas
which) produce antibodies;	2
(c)	HIV virus transmitted by body secretions/semen/blood/across placenta;
transmitted by infected blood transfusions/intravenous drug users;
mainly by sexual activity/promiscuity;	2 max
(d)	antibiotics block metabolic pathways / work only on bacteria;
viruses reproduce using their hosts’ metabolic pathways / do not
have their own metabolic pathways;	2
[8]
7.	
(a)	level of progesterone falls before birth;
oxytocin secreted;
from pituitary;
this stimulates contractions of uterus;
uterine contraction/stretching of cervix/vagina stimulates secretion
of (more) oxytocin;
form of positive feedback;	4 max
(b)	vaccine is a modified/weakened/attenuated form of a pathogen /
contains antigens from pathogens;
vaccine injected/ingested/introduced to patient;
pathogen/antigens stimulates specific immune response called
primary/initial responses;
antigens stimulate macrophages/lymphocytes/T-cells;
which stimulate cloning of B-cells/plasma cells;
including development of memory (B-)cells;
that produce specific antibodies;
(upon second exposure) production of antibodies is much faster;
higher level of antibody production / person has immunity;
called secondary response;
labelled graph showing curve with higher slope/peak for secondary
response than primary response;
may need booster shot to maintain immunity;
this is an example of active/artificial immunity;	9 max
(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[15] 
8.	(a)	HIV/human immunodeficiency virus;
reduces the effectiveness of the immune system / reduction in
the number of active lymphocytes / infects T-(helper) cells/
lymphocytes;
loss of the ability to produce antibodies;
leaving the infected person susceptible to other infectious
diseases / AIDS is an accumulation of opportunistic diseases;
can be transmitted by sexual intercourse/exchange of body
fluids with an infected person;
can be transmitted by blood transfusion/blood products from
infected person;
mothers can transmit to children while breast feeding/
during pregnancy/birth;
sharing hypodermic needles that have not been sterilized;	5 max
(b)	phagocytic leucocyte occurs in blood and body tissue fluids;
phagocytic leucocyte detects pathogen/foreign material;
leucocyte surrounds/engulfs pathogen / endocytosis / phagocytosis;
membrane forms around pathogen to form a vacuole;
lysosomes digest contents of vacuoles;	4 max
 (Plus up to [2] for quality)
[11]
9.	 
(a)	most cellular respiration is aerobic/requires oxygen / produces
carbon dioxide;
ventilation system exchanges gases between inhaled air and
lungs/blood stream;
ventilation system maintains high concentration gradient of
gases in alveoli/lungs;	2 max
(b)	estrogen line should show sharp drop after day 13, followed by gradual
rise to another peak (more rounded/stretched out and lower than day
13) followed by gradual drop to level similar to day 1;
progesterone line should gradually rise to rounded peak, followed by
gradual drop to level similar to day 1;	2
	example of diagram:
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[4]
10.	(a)	Award [1] for each of the following clearly drawn and correctly labelled.
head and midpiece/mid-section/body;
tail/flagellum; (at least four times length of the head and containing fibres)
acrosome; (shown as distinct structure near front of head)
nucleus; (occupying more than half the width or length of head)
mitochondria; (as repetitive structures inside membrane of mid piece)
centriole; (between head and midpiece)
(plasma) membrane; (shown as single line covering whole cell)
microtubules; (in 9 plus 2 array)	4 max
(b)	FSH promotes development of a new follicle;
also leads to the production of estrogen;
estrogen brings about repair and growth of uterine lining;
estrogen causes negative feedback of FSH;
estrogen brings about LH production;
LH stimulates follicle growth;
LH triggers ovulation;
estrogen contributes to the proliferative phase of the uterine cycle /
triggers LH surge;
progesterone contributes to the secretory phase of the uterine cycle/
maintains uterus lining;
lowered level of progesterone (due to degeneration of corpus luteum)
leads to menstruation;	6 max
(c)	cause: [4 max]
AIDS caused by HIV;
penetrates (T) lymphocytes;
(envelope) (glyco)protein and cell receptors involved;
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number of lymphocytes reduced over years;
results in lower immunity;
other illnesses develop (as result of lower immunity);
AIDS is the observed syndrome when final stages of infection
develop / OWTTE;
	transmission: [3 max]
HIV transmitted through blood/sexual contact/body fluids/placenta/
childbirth/breastfeeding;
distribution/transmission uneven around the world;
transmission risk increased depending on society’s traditions/beliefs/
behaviour;
(rare minority of) individuals do not have cell receptors and do not
develop AIDS;
condoms/latex barriers only protection against transmission through
sexual contact;
	social implications: [3 max]
treatment expensive;
discrimination against victims;
moral obligation of wealthy countries to help poorer countries;
economic consequences / loss of wage earners etc.;
increase in the number of orphans;
comment on traditions/beliefs/behaviour;
(if not already awarded in transmission)	8 max
[18]
11.		Award [1] for each structure clearly drawn and correctly labelled.
ovary—shown adjacent to but not joined to oviduct/fallopian tube;
oviduct/fallopian tube — shown as a tube leading into a uterus;
uterus—shown with a thicker wall than oviduct/fallopian tube;
vagina—shown leading from the uterus, connected to the cervix;
cervix — shown as a constriction between the vagina and uterus;
endometrium—shown as inner lining of uterus;	4 max
	(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[6]

12.	 
(a)	oogenesis is process by which female gametes/eggs are produced;
begins during fetal development;
oogonia/large number of cells formed by mitosis;
oogonia/cells enlarge/undergo cell growth/become primary oocytes;
begin first meiotic division but stop in Prophase I;
until puberty;
(at puberty) some follicles develop each month in response to FSH;
(primary oocyte) completes first meiotic division;
forms two cells of different/unequal sizes / unequal distribution
of cytoplasm;
(creating a) polar body;
polar body eventually degenerates;
larger cell/secondary oocyte proceeds to meiosis II;
stops at prophase II;
meiosis II completed if cell is fertilized;
ovum and second polar body formed;	8 max
(b)	To award full marks, discussion must contain both pro and con
considerations.
	pros/positive considerations: [3 max]
chance for infertile couples to have children;
decision to have children is clearly a conscious one due to difficulty of
becoming pregnant;
genetic screening of embryos could decrease suffering from genetic diseases;
spare embryos can safely be stored for future pregnancies/used for
stem cell research;
	cons/negative considerations: [3 max]
IVF is expensive and might not be equally accessible;
success rate is low therefore it is stressful for the couple;
it is not natural/cultural/religious objections;
could lead to eugenics/gender choice;
could lead to (unwanted) multiple pregnancies with associated risks;
production and storage of unused embryos / associated legal issues /
extra embryos may be used for (stem cell) research;
inherited forms of infertility might be passed on to children;
Accept any other reasonable answers.	6 max
	(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[16] 
13.	 
(a)	production of sperm/spermatozoa in the testes/seminiferous tubules;
first stage of sperm production requires divisions by mitosis;
cells then undergo a period of growth;
future sperm cells then undergo two meiotic divisions;
cells then differentiate to form sperm cells;
nourished by Sertoli cells
number becomes haploid / chromosome number halved / 46 to
23 chromosomes;	5 max
(b)	embryonic/disc shaped structure that nourishes the developing embryo;
starts forming at implantation of the blastocyst/embryo;
embryonic tissue invades/grows into the uterine wall;
fetal capillaries exchange material with maternal blood/lacunae;
allows exchange of food/oxygen/antibodies from mother’s blood to fetus;
allows exchange of carbon dioxide/waste products from fetal blood to mother;
connected to the embryo/fetus by an umbilical cord;
placenta takes over hormonal role of ovary;
indication of time this happens / at approximately 12 weeks;
secretes estrogen/progesterone;
hormone secretion maintains pregnancy;
expelled from uterus after childbirth;	9 max
	(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[16]
 
14.	(a)	Award [1] for each structure clearly drawn and correctly labelled.
ovary — shown adjacent to but not joined to oviduct/fallopian tube;
oviduct/fallopian tube — shown as a tube leading into a uterus;
uterus —shown with a thicker wall than oviduct/fallopian tube;
vagina — shown leading from the uterus, connected to the cervix;
cervix —shown as a constriction between the vagina and uterus;
endometrium — shown as inner lining of uterus;	4 max
(b)	follicles secrete estrogen / FSH stimulates secretion of estrogen;
(rapid) increase in estrogen stimulates FSH/LH production;
estrogen also stimulates repair/thickening of endometrium/uterus lining;
LH causes follicle to produce less estrogen/more progesterone;
corpus luteum secretes more estrogen/progesterone;
progesterone maintains/stimulates thickening of endometrium/uterus lining;
estrogen/progesterone inhibit FSH/LH secretion;
estrogen/progesterone levels fall after day 21–24 if no embryo/fertilization;
lower concentration of estrogen/progesterone allows disintegration of endometrium/uterus lining / menstruation occurs;
Award [4 max] if only one hormone is explained.	6 max
(c)	transfer of foods/nutrients/glucose from mother to fetus;
fetal gas exchange/transfer of oxygen from mother to fetus;
transfer of excretory products/CO2 from fetus to mother;
transfer of antibodies/hormones from mother to fetus;
secretion of estrogen/progesterone;
from approximately 12 weeks / when ovary/corpus luteum stops secretion;
disc shaped structure;
connected to the fetus by an umbilical cord;
embryonic tissue invades/grows into the uterine wall;
placental villi increase the surface area (for exchange);
fetal capillaries in placenta/placental villi;
inter-villous spaces/sinuses through which mother’s blood flows;
small distance between fetal and mother’s blood/narrow placental barrier;
Allow reference to embryo instead of fetus throughout.	8 max
	(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[20]

15.	(a)	plants/producers fix carbon (dioxide)/use carbon (dioxide) in
photosynthesis;
sugars/carbon compounds (produced) in plants/producers from
photosynthesis;
(carbon compounds in) plants/producers eaten by animals/primary
consumers/herbivores;
(carbon compounds in) primary consumers eaten by secondary
consumers/ passed along food chain;
carbon compounds/sugars/organic molecules digested and
absorbed by consumers;
carbon dioxide released by cell respiration (in plants/animals/
consumers);
plants/animals die and are decomposed by (saprotrophic)
bacteria/fungi;
carbon dioxide released by cell respiration in bacteria/fungi/
decomposers;
enzymes released to digest/hydrolyse carbon compounds in
organic matter;
forest fires/combustion releases carbon dioxide;
humans burn fossil fuels adding carbon dioxide to the atmosphere;	8 max
Award any of the above points if clearly drawn in an annotated diagram.
 (b)	water needed to rehydrate the seed;
gibberellin released / active after water absorbed;
gibberellin needed to produce amylase;
water needed to allow substances inside the seedling to be transported;
oxygen needed for (aerobic) cell respiration;
warmth needed to speed up metabolism/enzyme activity;
warmth indicates that it is a favourable season for germination/spring;
some seeds need a cold period to stimulate germination;
some seeds need fire to stimulate germination;
some seeds need to pass through an animal (gut) to stimulate germination;	5 max
(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[15]
16.	(a)	apical and lateral	1
(b)		2 max
Structure
Monocotyledonous
Dicotyledonus
leaf
parallel veins
branched (net of) veins;
seed
one cotyledon
two cotyledons;
flower
floral parts in multiple of 3
floral parts in multiple of 4 or 5;
stem
scattered vascular bundles
ring of vascular bundles around
central pith;
root
adventitious roots
branched tap roots;

Award [1] for each correct line
(c)	Award [1] for any two of the following:
cellulose cell wall / turgor / lignin / lignified xylem	1
(d)	auxin produced at apical meristem / tip;
transported to growing area / zone of cell growth;
lateral transport to cells on shade side;
results in cell expansion;
shoot “grows” towards light source;
experimental detail;	3 max
[7]
17.	(a)	Award [1] for each of these structures clearly drawn and labelled.
epidermis shown on the outside with thickness less than 10% of overall diameter;
cortex labelled between the outer layer of the stem and the vascular bundles;
xylem shown on the inner side of the vascular bundles;
phloem shown on outer side of the vascular bundles;
vascular bundle with some way of indicating the entire structure;
pith shown in centre;
cambium shown between xylem and phloem;
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	5 max
(b)	mineral ions are absorbed by active transport;
large surface area;
branching (increases surface area);
root hairs;
root hair cells have carrier protein/ion pumps (in their plasma membrane);
(many) mitochondria in root (hair) cells;
to provide ATP for active transport;
connections with fungi in the soil/fungal hyphae;	5 max
(c)	photosynthesis rate increases as temperature rises (up to an optimum
temperature);
(due to) increase in the rate of enzyme catalysed reactions/light
independent reactions/the Calvin cycle;
(steep) drop in rate of photosynthesis above the optimum;
at high temperatures enzymes/Rubisco/RuBP carboxylase denature(s);
graph with correctly labelled axes showing relationship between
temperature and rate of photosynthesis;
transpiration rate increases as temperature rises;
(energy/heat leads to more) evaporation of water (in the leaf);
faster diffusion of water vapour at higher temperatures;
relative humidity falls as temperature rises / warmer air can hold more
water vapour;
stomata may close at very high temperatures reducing the transpiration rate;
some plants open their stomata at very high temperatures to cool
by transpiration;	8 max
	(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[20]
18.	 
	xerophytes are plants that live in dry conditions;
reduced leaves/spines to prevent water loss (by transpiration);
rolled leaves to prevent water loss / stomata on the inside / sunken stomata;
thick waxy cuticle/hairs on leaves to prevent water loss (by transpiration);
reduced stomata to prevent water loss (by transpiration) / stomata on
one side of leaf;
deep/widespread roots to obtain more water;
special tissue for storing water;
take in carbon dioxide at night / CAM plant to prevent water loss;	4 max
	(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[6]
19.	 
(a)	monocotyledon seeds contain one cotyledon/seed leaf;
dicotyledon seeds contain two cotyledons/seed leaves;
monocotyledons have parallel veins;
dicotyledons have net-like veins;
monocotyledon stems have scattered vascular bundles;
dicotyledon stems have vascular bundles around edge;
monocotyledon roots are adventitious/fibrous;
dicotyledon roots are from radicle/tap root/branched;
monocotyledon flower parts/petals are (usually) in threes;
dicotyledon flower parts/petals are (usually) in fours or fives;	5 max
(b)	(transpiration is) loss of water vapour from the leaves/
stomata (and stems) of plants;
temperature, humidity, light (intensity) and wind all affect
transpiration;
high temperatures increase evaporation rate of water/transpiration;
(accept converse)
high humidity lowers the rate of water evaporation/transpiration;
(accept converse)
air currents/wind increase water evaporation/transpiration; (accept converse)
high light (intensity)/sunlight (usually) increases photosynthesis/
water evaporation through the stomata/transpiration;
stomata open to allow gaseous exchange/entry of CO2;
abscisic acid stimulates closing of stomata;
guard cells open/close the stomata;
adaptations of (xerophyte) plant structures reduce water loss/
transpiration;
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	second example; (of above)	9 max
Award [8 max] if definition is missing.
(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[16]
20.		Award [1] for each structure clearly drawn and correctly labelled. Accept
a plan diagram without individual cells.
upper and lower epidermis;
palisade mesophyll under upper epidermis file_7.wmf
3

1


 to file_8.wmf
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 of leaf thickness;
spongy mesophyll/layer in lower half of leaf;
vein showing separate areas of xylem above phloem;
stoma/stomata labelled in (lower) epidermis;
two guard cells; (at least one must be labelled for mark)	4 max
 	(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[6]
21.	
	auxin is a plant hormone;
produced by the tip of the stem/shoot tip;
causes transport of hydrogen ions from cytoplasm to cell wall;
decrease in pH / H+ pumping breaks bonds between cell wall fibres;
makes cell walls flexible/extensible/plastic/softens cell walls;
auxin makes cells enlarge/grow;
gene expression also altered by auxin to promote cell growth;
(positive) phototropism is growth towards light;
shoot tip senses direction of (brightest) light;
auxin moved to side of stem with least light/darker side
causes cells on dark side to elongate/cells on dark side grow faster;
Accept clearly annotated diagrams for phototropism marking points.	8 max
	(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[10]
22.	(a)	I.	sepal;
II.	ovary / receptacle;
III.	petal;	3
(b)	(i)	Angiospermophyta / Angiospermophytes / Angiosperms
Do not accept flowering plants.	1 
(ii)	confirms the hypothesis; must be qualified
stigma/anther inside the flower/ring of petals so as visiting animal
enters it brushes past them;
colourful petals (provide contrast) so that flowers can be seen
by animals;
(slightly) cone-shaped flowers so animals come in;	2 max
(c)	first name/Campanula for genus / second name/persicifolia for species;
(all) members of Campanula persicifolia share special/unique features;
two names make a unique combination to designate species / worldwide
recognized nomenclature;	2 max
[8]
23.	 
(a)	transpiration is water loss (from plant) by evaporation;
flow of water through xylem from roots to leaves is the transpiration stream;
evaporation from spongy mesophyll cells;
replaced by osmosis from the xylem;
(diffusion of water vapour) through stomata;
water lost replaced from xylem / clear diagram showing movement of
water from xylem through cell(s) (walls) to air space;
water pulled out of xylem creates suction/low pressure/tension;
transpiration pull results;
water molecules stick together/are cohesive;
due to hydrogen bonding/polarity of water molecules;
xylem vessels are thin (hollow) tubes;
adhesion between water and xylem due to polarity of water molecules;
creates continuous column/transpiration stream;	7 max
(b)	flowering affected by light;
phytochrome;
exists in two (interconvertible) forms/Pfr and Pr;
Pr (red absorbing/660 nm) converted to Pfr (far-red/730 nm absorbing) in
red or day light;
sunlight contains more red than far red-light so Pfr predominates
during the day;
gradual reversion of Pfr to Pr occurs in darkness;
Pfr is active form / Pr is inactive form;
in long-day plants, flowering induced by dark periods shorter than
a critical length / occurs when day is longer than a critical length;
enough Pfr remains in long-day plants at end of short nights to stimulate
flowering;
Pfr acts as promoter of flowering in long-day plants;
short-day plants induced to flower by dark periods longer than a
critical length/days shorter than a critical value;
at end of long nights enough Pfr has been converted to Pr to allow
flowering to occur;
Pfr acts as inhibitor of flowering in short-day plants;	7 max
	(Plus up to [2] for quality)
[16]




